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Some people are naturally ad-
venturous and some people 
are naturally timid. As we age 

and get older, tendencies become 
more and more ingrained. A natu-
rally adventurous individual will 
look at life as finite and seeing the 
sands slipping out of the hourglass 
will seek to squeeze as much liv-
ing as possible into what remains 
of their time on this earth. Timid 
people tend to become more timid as 
they age and eventually they rarely 
leave the house. They resign them-
selves to becoming old and see noth-
ing wrong with “acting their age.” 
Meanwhile the adventurous oldsters 
are taking up rock climbing, skydiv-
ing, learning how to ride a horse or 
seeing the world. One adventurous 
type is a soft spoken 58 year old 
named Jim DiGiovanni. Jim lives in 
suburban Kansas City and took up 
competitive bodybuilding at age 55. 
Now, three years later, he is unde-
feated in bodybuilding competitions 
after five contests. His bodybuild-
ing metamorphosis has become so 
complete that DiGiovanni has actu-
ally built a bodybuilding following. 
Imagine yourself sitting in the front 
row of a Kansas City regional body-
building championship when the 
Tone Loc’s version of “Wild Thing” 

Jim DiGiovanni reinvents himself at age 58 proving  
once again that age is no excuse!

starts blaring from the auditorium 
sound system. Imagine a svelte, 
tall, well-muscled man sliding from 
the wings into the spotlight: his 
grey hair betrays the fact that he 
is a grand master competitor, over 
50 years of age. He begins doing a 
nice posing routine. In view of the 
man’s age and distinguished appear-
ance, you would have thought that 
a more appropriate musical selec-
tion might have been Frank Sinatra  
singing “My Way” or perhaps an 

upbeat Tom Jones Vegas-style song. 
Still, the oldster is doing a nice pos-
ing routine – suddenly the music 
stops – the poser reaches down and 
rips off his posing trunks! The au-
dience gasps. Their shock turns to 
laughter and screams of joy as the 
oldster now begins to rock his rou-
tine in leopard skin briefs wearing 
sunglasses. The crowd roars and 
as the routine ends, the 58-year old 
gets a standing ovation. Later, at a  
post-competition after-party, a young 

WilD ThinG!
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man approaches a distinguished 
looking gentleman and asks defer-
entially, “Excuse me sir…aren’t you 
Wild Thing?”

 Jim “Wild Thing” Di-
Giovanni is a real life Clark Kent. 
He works as a locksmith during the 
day. At nights and on weekends he 
can be found weight training with a 
hardcore group of young bodybuild-
ers. He currently weight trains twice 
a day. Plus he does cardiovascular 
exercise seven days a week. He prac-
tices posing and is in deep prepara-
tion for a mid-November physique 
competition. Jim has entered five 
competitions since he commenced 
competing 14 months ago and has 
never been defeated as a grand mas-

ter competitor. When 
Jim began bodybuild-
ing in 2004 he was no 
out-of-shape slob des-
perate to get back into 
shape because of some 
catastrophic health cri-
sis. On the contrary, 
Jim was an extremely 
fit, rabid tennis player. 
He stood 6-2 weighed 
190 pounds with a 12% 
body fat percentile. The 
reason he got into body-
building was someone 
mentioned to him that 
he looked so good at 
age 54 that they thought 
he’d make a great body-
builder. Jim had worked 
as a recreation pro-
fessional for de-
cades. He held an 
MBA and had been 
active and athletic 
his entire life. He 
had played college 
football and in the 
intervening decades 

had never allowed himself to get 
out of shape. A few years back 
fate and circumstance caused Jim 
to cross paths with a Midwestern 
bodybuilding guru: Performance 
Press cover-man and Parrillo 
Certified Personal Trainer Fred 
Rowlett. Fred immediately saw 
Jim’s bodybuilding potential and 
Jim immediately saw that Fred 
was a no-nonsense bodybuilding 
expert. Fred works with a legion 
of bodybuilders and Jim Di-
Giovanni sensed that Fred would 
be able to tell him precisely what 
he needed to do in order to be-
come a competitive bodybuild-
er; this at an age when many of 
his contemporaries are doing 
nothing more strenuous than  

playing a round of golf. Fred in-
structed Jim on how he should train, 
what he should eat and which nutri-
tional supplements would accelerate 
the process. Fred provided Jim the 
roadmap for fast-track bodybuild-
ing. Jim was ready, willing and able 
to commit. His rate of progress was  
astounding.

 Jim began training under 
Fred’s expert guidance and his phe-
nomenal progress was attributable 
to Jim’s great genetics and the fact 
that he was already in great shape. 
He was a bodybuilding natural. Jim 
had no aversion to really hard work 
and Fred had no aversion to lay-
ing out a demanding Parrillo-style 
hardcore bodybuilding regimen for 

Jim. It all combined to create the 
perfect bodybuilding storm. Within 
six months of commencing, Jim was 
entering and winning bodybuilding 
competitions. This naturally fired 
him up even more and he redoubled 
his training and refined his nutrition. 
His progress accelerated even more 
– as if that were possible! Talking 
to Jim over the telephone reveals his 
Clark Kent side. Soft spoken and 
modest to a fault, you need to keep 
reminding yourself that this is the 
scourge of Midwestern grand master 
bodybuilding. Onstage he is demon-
strative Wild Thing; offstage he’s 
like a superhero keeping his identity 
hidden. “I didn’t begin bodybuilding 
until age 55.  My brother Frank ac-
tually introduced me to weight train-
ing in my early teens. I lifted through 
college until about age 22. I started 
working in municipal parks as a rec-
reational specialist. I was working 
on an MBA, which required I put 
my own recreation, including lifting 
weights, on hold.  I lifted for about 
a year in my 30’s. I did not get back 
into weight training until age 55.” 
Talk about making up for lost time. 
Fred Rowlett didn’t waste any time; 
he put Jim on a Parrillo-style train-
ing and nutritional regimen. Jim is a 
great cook and really took to prepar-
ing the requisite bodybuilding-style 
Parrillo meals. So many individuals 
new to bodybuilding fall off the nu-
tritional wagon because they are un-
willing or unable to master rudimen-
tary food preparation skills. They 
are unable or unwilling to prepare 
foods ahead of time for consump-
tion during the work week. Jim is 
an enthusiastic chef and this worked 
to his advantage. “I love to cook 
and have a dozen ways to prepare 
chicken breasts. If you like the way 
food tastes, it isn’t a chore to stay 
on a bodybuilder diet.” Conversely, 

trying to eat bland, unimagi-
natively prepared bodybuild-
ing foods you have to choke 
down ensures that falling off 
the nutritional wagon is just 
a matter of time. 

 Jim is a terrific an-
tidote to the tired old argu-
ment unmotivated older peo-
ple continually trot out as an 
excuse, “Why get involved 
with serious weight train-
ing? Why do strenuous aero-
bic exercise? Past a certain 
age you can’t make any real 
physical progress anyway!” 
Please, save that kind of talk 
for non-Parrillo trainers. Ask 
Jim if real physical prog-
ress is impossible for people 
pushing 60. “I have added 
muscle, dropped a lot of 
body fat and gotten a whole 
lot stronger since starting my 
belated bodybuilding career 
at age 55.” The human body, 
regardless the age, is forced 
to change if subjected to in-
tense weight training, intense 
cardiovascular training and 
strict, regimented Parrillo-
style nutrition. It is not as if once the 
body becomes 50 the muscles say to 
one another, “Well, that’s it! No mat-
ter what happens, no matter what we 
are subjected to, zero progress is al-
lowed from this point forward!” Will 
a 55 year old experience the same 
degree of progress that a 25 year old 
will? The answer is no, assuming 
they are both using the same system 
with the same degree of commit-
ment and application. On the other 
hand, at age 58 Jim DiGiovanni has 
generated more progress, far more, 
than 99% of 25 year olds slogging 
away in commercial gyms across the 
country. Even at his advanced age, 

the combination of Parrillo-style 
weight training and cardiovascular 
training, combined with the skillful 
use of Parrillo-style nutrition using 
proper foods and supplements has 
enabled Jim to generate irrefutable 
physical progress; progress that puts 
to shame the 20-something cowboys 
pretending to train and diet, yet never 
committing and never changing their 
physiques to any significant degree. 
A motivated senior citizen using the 
right training and eating methodol-
ogy will blow into the weeds young-
sters going through the motions. So 
please, those of you over 40, 50 and 
60 reading this, don’t buy into the 

“I have added muscle, dropped a lot of body fat 
and gotten a whole lot stronger since starting 

my belated bodybuilding career at age 55.”

“Excuse me sir…
aren’t you Wild Thing?”

“If you like the way food tastes, it isn’t 
a chore to stay on a bodybuilder diet.”
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convenient myth that past a certain 
age no progress is possible. So how 
does he do it? How does Wild Thing 
train and eat and get them leaping to 
their feet to give him standing ova-
tions? His approach is pure Parrillo 
as interpreted and implemented by 
Fred Rowlett.

 Jim relates his current ap-
proach. “First off I weight train 
a lot. I do a lot of cardio and I eat 
with discipline and supplement us-
ing Parrillo Products. All praise to 
Fred Rowlett. Fred is a wellspring 
of knowledge: for example, the very 
first nutritional supplement Fred got 
me on was Parrillo Creatine Mono-
hydrate™. That really helped my 
weight workouts. I started having 
energy problems when I began pre-
competition low carbohydrate eating. 
Fred said, ‘Well you need CapTri®.’ 
The energy boost from CapTri® was 
just tremendous.” Jim competes at 
a bodyweight between 177 and 184 
carrying a 6-7% body fat percentile. 
That gives you an idea of the effec-

tiveness of Fred’s Parrillo-inspired 
methods. Wild Thing is about to re-
emerge. “I will be competing on No-
vember 10th 2007. I have four weeks 
to go. I’ve started training twice a 
day for this competition and I feel 
that this has caused me to improve. 
By training twice a day I am able to 
go really hard in each session. I in-
tend competing in this competition 
weighing 178 with a 6% body fat 
percentile.” Asked how he’s viewed 
his odd bodybuilding journey to 
this point Jim is enthused and ener-
gized. “I feel timeless. People mis-
take me for being 10 years younger. 
This whole experience has been so 
unique. I’ve been riding a wave of 
enthusiasm; I don’t have any focus 
issues or any hesitation about train-
ing. I have loads of motivation and 
look forward to training. I have met 
a whole new group of people, com-
petitive bodybuilders. If you would 
have told me thirty years ago that 
I would have taken up competitive 
bodybuilding in my mid-fifties and 
been called Wild Thing – I would 

have written you off as a crazy per-
son. Now I feel as if I have a second 
lease on life.” Jim wanted to take 
a minute and thank Fred Rowlett. 
“Fred gave me an opportunity to tap 
into his knowledge: about training, 
about nutrition, about what goes on 
at bodybuilding shows. He helped 
guide me through that whole compet-
itive bodybuilding maze and he put 
me in touch with my current training 
partners. Fred made me feel a part 
of a larger bodybuilding community. 
He has a huge network and when we 
go in a show we support each other 
– that’s a huge plus! He possesses a 
tremendous amount of knowledge 
and shares with us freely. His little 
bits of information make a tremen-
dous difference. With Fred you also 
get his wife Jan. Jan is the glue that 
holds it all together. Leading up to 
the shows and at the shows she keeps 

everyone informed. She is fabulous. 
They both are fabulous. I feel part 
of an extended family. The whole 
experience has been uplifting and 
enhanced my life – it hasn’t defined 
my life but it’s uplifted my life.” Be 
alert and aware bodybuilding fans 
in and around the Kansas City area: 
Wild Thing is a bodybuilding force 
to be reckoned with and it looks as if 
he’s going to be around for another 
decade – or two!    

Meal Schedule
• Morning: Dozen egg whites (real 
eggs only), chicken breast
• Mid-morning:  Protein drink 
(double serving)
• Noon: Salad and grilled chicken 
breast
• Mid-afternoon: Protein drink 
(double serving)
• Post workout:  50/50 Plus™ drink
• Evening: Chicken breast, green 
beans, broccoli and/or cauliflower
• Before bed:  Protein drink  
(double serving) 

cardio:  30 to 45 minutes five 
days a week using the Treadmill or 
the Arc-trainer
 
Parrillo SuPPleMeNTS: “I 
use what I call the Parrillo Trifec-

ta: I use Parrillo Creatine Monohy-
drate™, CapTri® and Parrillo Ulti-
mate Amino Formulation™ every 
day. The creatine is terrific for basic 
muscle development. The CapTri® 
helps maintain my calorie targets 

and helps my overall energy and en-
ergy for my actual workouts. I love 
Parrillo Ultimate Amino Formu-
lation™ as I feel this helps recov-
ery. I take creatine before and after 
workouts. I take CapTri® with my 
eggs in the morning. I drink Parrillo 
Hi-Protein™ before workouts and 
drink 50/50 Plus™ after workouts. 
I also take Parrillo Bio-C™. I take 
Enhanced GH Formula™ with my 
Optimized Whey Protein™ drink 
right before bedtime. In addition I 
take Omega 3 Fish Oil in the morn-
ings along with a Multi-vitamin and 
Glutamine before and after work-
outs. I love the Parrillo Pancakes™ 
in the off-season.”

Wild ThiNg TraiNiNg SPliT  
MorNiNg EvENiNg

Monday Cardio and Lats Triceps and Lower Abs

Tuesday Legs Abs, Shoulders, Delts and 
Traps

Wednesday Cardio Chest and Biceps
Thursday Cardio & Lats Triceps and Lower Abs
Friday Cardio Pose

Saturday Legs Abs, Shoulders, Delts and 
Traps

Sunday Chest & Biceps Pose and Cardio

“I love Parrillo Ultimate Amino Formulation™ as I feel this helps recovery.”

“I feel timeless. People mistake me  
for being 10 years younger.”
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In the world of nature, fall and 
winter are times of death. 

Green leaves burst into brilliant 
hues (at least in New England, 
where folks actually make vaca-
tions here to drive around 
and look at foliage – seri-
ously) before turning brown 
and falling off the branch. 
Plants wither and die. You 
don’t see much in the way 
of growth, as the air turns 
ice cold and the sun is just a 
dim bulb struggling to cast a 
weak glow through constant-
ly overcast skies. Eventually, 
snow and ice carpet the land. 
Until spring thaw comes 
along, farmers, gardeners, 
and landscapers don’t have a 
whole lot to do.

But the world of bodybuild-
ing truly is unnatural. It’s 
like a parallel universe where 
we do everything opposite 
to what ‘normal’ people do. 
They avoid pain at all costs 
– we seek it out and embrace 
it while we train. They go to 
great lengths to find clothing that 
gives the illusion of making them 
look smaller. We dress ourselves 
with the goal of looking huge. 
They try to lose weight.  We try to 
gain weight. And when do we typ-
ically do that? Why, in those cold 

months, of course! It makes perfect 
sense to us to focus on making our 
best gains in the fall and winter. 
The clothing is far less revealing, 
which means we can go to town on 

the calories and not have to worry 
that a couple extra pounds of fat 
we may happen to gain, along with 
the muscle, will be on display. 
Colder temperatures and fewer 
hours of daylight stimulate the ap-
petite, which makes it much easier 

to take in all the quality protein, 
carbs, and healthy fats we need to 
support muscle repair and growth. 
Think about it – how often do you 
feel like chowing down when it’s 

ninety degrees out versus 
when it’s five degrees out 
and snowing? We are not re-
ally so different from a lot of 
mammals, who gorge them-
selves and then zonk out for 
the winter. In fact, if a lot of 
us didn’t have to work for 
a living, hibernation would 
probably be a pretty popular  
activity.

Jared’s first season as a high 
school football player would 
be coming to an end in a 
few weeks. He had indeed 
made the varsity squad and 
started at almost half the 
games, which was practi-
cally unheard-of for a fresh-
man. I had little doubt that 
the added size and strength 
I had helped him put on over 
the summer months had 
played a role in that, on top 

of his gifted natural athletic abil-
ity and tenacity to work his tail off 
in practices. The team itself hadn’t 
had the best season, but Jared had 
done very well. The coach had 
remarked more than once that if 
he had a dozen more guys on the 

team with Jared’s attitude and 
work ethic, he had no doubt they 
would have been able to clinch the 
division title. 

Though he was still giving his 
all on the gridiron, I could tell 
Jared’s mind was already deep 
into his bodybuilding off-season 
that was almost here. When 
I met up with him to train, 
he had brought a magazine 
with him, and immediately 
I saw the telltale sign that I 
would be asked to rate some-
thing – yellow Post-It notes 
sticking out from the top. 
The fact that he was thinking 
ahead and developing a plan 
impressed me for a kid that 
was only fourteen. I always 
stress ‘The 5 P’s’ as an easy  
formula for success:
PrIor
PreParatIon
Prevents
Poor 
Performance

I had learned that back in 
ninth grade in Marine Corps 
Junior ROTC from an in-
structor; a Vietnam vet who 
had been a helicopter door 
gunner in the war. If the 5 
P’s had been able to help him 
survive three tours in South-
east Asia during that deadly 
conflict, they could sure as 
hell help a young guy put 
some muscle mass on. 

The first page Jared showed me 
was a workout plan that some pro 
bodybuilders were following at a 
certain California gym under the 
guidance of its owner, a veteran 

pro originally from Yugoslavia. 
This style of training was based 
on lengthy ‘giant sets’ that could 
feature as many as ten exercises in 
a row for a given bodypart, with 
no resting in between. 
“What do you think about trying 
this?” Jared asked, the eagerness 
in his voice raising it a pitch. “The 

higher reps would probably shock 
the crap out of my muscles, right?” 
I frowned and shook my head.
“No way,” I told him. “This would 
be a bad idea for you. The guys 
that are doing well on this are all 
genetic freaks. Anything they do 

that’s a break from their standard 
training is going to deliver results. 
For you, using the lighter weights 
involved in these long giant sets 
won’t do a thing.”

“Lighter weights?” he asked, his 
brow wrinkling.
“Oh yeah. Look here,” I said, 

pointing to the section where 
a shoulder workout was laid 
out. “You are doing dumb-
bell presses, dumbbell side 
laterals, front raises, cable 
laterals, upright rows, bar-
bell presses, rear laterals, 
and machine presses all in a 
row. How heavy do you re-
ally think you will be able 
to go on the last three or 
four movements in that se-
quence? Baby weights. And 
baby weights ain’t gonna do 
the trick for you. We will 
keep your training based 
on straight sets of mostly 
basic exercises in the 8-12 
rep range. Once in a while 
you will do supersets, drop 
sets, or rest-pause, but heavy 
straight sets are going to be 
your bread and butter. And 
if you must know, that’s how 
those huge guys all built their 
size in the first place, not by 
running around to ten differ-
ent exercises in a row with 
light weights. They are just 
refining the mass now, mass 
that you haven’t built yet.”

“Fine,” Jared replied, a scowl 
forming on his face. He flipped to 
the next couple items he had book-
marked. These were supplement 
ads for various testosterone boost-
ers that promised to either have the 

“Fall and winter are 
times to grow.”

“This level of extreme 
mass is NOT built with 

light weights!”
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same effects as steroids, or some-
how convert into steroids inside 
the body, not unlike water turning 
into wine or the medieval alche-
mist’s goal of transforming lead 
into gold. I guess it would take a 
whole lot of faith to believe in any 
of these scenarios. The really fun-
ny thing was that prohormones had 
been banned by the FDA a couple 
years ago, only to re-emerge again 
not too long after. The 
ban had not been lifted, 
though. Instead, the clever 
manufacturers were now 
using slightly different 
chemical formulas so that 
the new products didn’t 
quite fit into the defini-
tions of the old products. 
It was a lot like banning 
beer but allowing the 
sale of wines and ales to  
continue. 

“Total waste of money,” I 
declared.
“What? Why? Don’t they 
work?” he demanded. 
“These ads are intended 
for us older dudes for 
whom puberty is but a 
painful, er, I mean fond, 
memory. Past the age of 
thirty, a man’s natural 
testosterone and growth 
hormone production re-
ally start going downhill. 
But for you, kid, they are 
still cresting into a peak. 
It would be sheer overkill 
to try and increase those levels at 
this stage of your life.” Continu-
ing the alcohol analogy, I added, 
“It would be like giving you a 
few shots of tequila when you are  
already so drunk you’re about to 

pass out,” I said. “You wouldn’t 
get any drunker, you would either 
just pass out or puke your guts out. 
In the case of these products, or 
anything that raised your hormone 
levels, you would just start seeing 
a lot of nasty side effects, like ex-
tra acne, water retention, and pos-
sibly even gynocomastia or liver 
damage.”
Jared sighed, clearly disappointed. 

I had been over this route with 
Randy a few years ago. Those ads 
were very enticing. But luckily for 
Jared, he truly had no need for any 
esoteric products with question-
able effectiveness.

“Listen, stick with what you have 
been using. Get extra quality pro-
tein and carbs from Parrillo’s Hi-
Protein™, Optimum Whey™, and 
50/50 Plus™ powders, plus the En-
ergy bars™. Use CapTri® for extra 
calories and energy. Throw some 
creatine monohydrate in the mix 
on top of all the good food you 
eat, and you will be a growing ma-
chine over this fall and winter.”

“You really think so?” He 
sounded unsure.  I had to 
stifle a laugh.
“Jared, think about the 
gains you made in just 
a couple months before 
football practices start-
ed. We have almost eight 
months to work with now. 
I guarantee you that you 
will look like a totally 
different kid next sum-
mer, a much bigger ver-
sion of what you see in the 
mirror now. And you’re 
gonna get there without 
any weird supplements 
or wacky workouts. Old-
school heavy lifting, loads 
of good food, and a few 
choice, time-proven basic 
supplements are all you 
need.”

Satisfied at this, we 
launched into his workout 
at last.  Outside the gym 
door, dry brown leaves 
were swirling around the 
parking lot. Nothing out 

there was going to be growing for 
a long time. In here it was going to 
be a different story. 

 

“Nothing beats old-school free 
weight training for results.” 
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Wake up Laddie, it’s late!” 

George felt a hard blow to the bottom 
of his right foot and sat bolt upright in 
his cot in his tent at the archeological 
dig site 30 miles outside Taos. It was 
Saturday, his day off – he thought. 
Through his fuzzy haze, he saw the 
looming, hulking figure of Professor 
John McLaughlin, head archeologist 
for the Navajo cliff dwelling project 
standing at the bottom of his cot. He 
held in his hand a walking staff and a 
mug of steaming coffee. It was dawn. 
George sat erect, rotated and hung 
his legs over the side of the cot. His 
head ached, his stomach churned and 
he felt ready to vomit.

“Professor…I feel sick…we were 

Part Two
By Duke Nukem
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How to Build an 
Embryonic Killing 

Machine

drinking last night…right?” 
“Indeed we were son, feeling a mite 
queasy are we?”

It was coming back to George, the 
malted scotch, the endless talk, the 
Professor’s camp site. George began 
pulling on his boots and socks. The 
professor stopped him, shoving a 
steaming mug of coffee into his face. 
George was disoriented. He tried to 
beg off from the coffee. 

“No thank you.  I don’t drink coffee 
Professor.” 

“And before last night you never 
drank scotch either, had you son? 
Now drink this. Men drink scotch 
at night and strong coffee the next 
morning. Bottom’s up lad!” 

George tried to protest. He really 
didn’t want coffee; he didn’t like the 
smell or the taste. “Seriously Profes-
sor, I don’t want any – just give me a 
moment to pull on my boots and I’ll 

be fine. Maybe a soda…”

Professor Mac whacked George hard 
on the back with his walking stick. It 
hurt. 

“OWW! Damn it professor that 
HURT!”

“It was meant to hurt. You are a pa-
thetic mess and we’ve got a lot to 
do. Your mouth tastes like a garbage 
dump and you’re trying to pull your 
socks on overtop of your boots!”

George looked down at his feet and 
moaned. He had his Timberland 
boots on and was attempting to pull a 
second white sock on atop a boot. He 
already had gotten one sock over one 
boot. Wordlessly he took the mug of 
coffee and drank it down. 

“C’mon Lad! You’ve got to keep up!” 
Professor Mac was yelling over his 
shoulder to George. The sun was 
just peaking up over the eastern  

horizon and they were into the third 
mile of an hour long run around the 
dig site perimeter. George had al-
ready thrown up and the Professor 
remarked, “Now that is some expen-
sive vomit: hopefully a groundhog 
or coyote will lap that spew up and 
experience the same divine delights 
of 15 year old Scotch Whiskey you 
were introduced to when we imbibed 
last night. Let’s get going!” 

The Professor ran fast. He wore a 
backpack into which he’d placed a 
35 pound barbell plate. “It ups the 
cardiovascular ante!” as he put it. To 
George, he seemed to float across the 
Painted Desert landscape. Even with 
his long legs, the 6’6” 20 year old could 
not come close to keeping up with 
the 50 year old ex-SAS British Com-
mando. Doc Mac would sprint ahead 
a few hundred yards before sprinting 
back to the gangly, Icabod Crane-like 
boy. “Yer doing greeet!” The big man 
would say in his thick highland burr. 
What really got George’s goat was 
that as the muscular older man ran, 
he chomped on a cigar. After run-
ning for a solid hour the duo ended up 
back at the Professor’s campsite. The 
dig site was deserted today. Being 
the weekend, the dig crew, the other 
college interns, had stayed in town at 
the motel and no doubt were sleeping 
in. They wouldn’t be due back until 
the bus came back tomorrow eve-
ning. The Professor and George had 
the fenced in archeological dig site 
all to themselves. Doc Mac directed 
George to the outdoor weight lift-
ing platform behind his tent. He mo-
tioned to the exhausted, sweating boy 
to take a seat on an exercise bench. 

“Alright George! Let’s get start-
ed. First we’ll have an hour or so 
of weight training then I’ll intro-
duce you to rudimentary combat  
fighting.” 

George listened attentively. He felt 
great after the run. Clear headed, 
energized, he was also feeling a 
little overwhelmed by the attention 
the most important man in camp 
was giving him. He was extremely 
grateful to have been selected as the 
campsite “guard.” He was paid a lot 
of extra money to be here round the 
clock, but was not allowed to leave 
the dig site. Vandals and theft were 
a problem and the expensive gear, 
computers and personal belongings 
needed to be watched at night after 
the others went into town to stay at 
the hotel. He had no friends among 
the other Ivy League archeological 
diggers and nowhere to go anyway. 
Doctor McLaughlin and George 
were the only ones who lived at the 
camp. At age 20 he was consider-
ably younger than the other gradu-
ate students. He’d been offered the 
financial opportunity of a lifetime to 
come here. Between his pay as a site 
worker and his additional guard duty 
pay, he’d have enough to put a down 
payment on a house. On the downside 
he had to commit for six months. He 
missed his grandmother and worried 
about her. He called her everyday 
and she always said the same thing: 
everything was fine – but she’d never 
tell him if things weren’t. George 
stood up. “I’m ready Doc…I’ll try 
whatever it is you have in mind.”

“That’s the spirit! Let’s start with 
some bench presses!”

Back home in the Circus Hill Trailer 
Park, George’s grandma Lilly peered 
through her Venetian blinds at her 
next door neighbors. Five thug boys, 
Bootsie, Frank, Don, Roger and 
Wendell, sat in a loose cluster on 
the porch of their doublewide trailer. 
Their grandmother, 39 year old De-
nise, sat in her oversized L-Z boy re-
cliner, her 300 pounds of fat oozed 

from the confines of the small cloth 
chair. Though it was 11am she was 
working on her fifth beer. She chain 
smoked one Virginia Slim cigarette 
after another. She upended her beer 
can, chugged it and in a single mo-
tion tossed the empty into Grand-
ma Lilly’s tidy yard. It came to rest 
among a dozen other empty cans that 
Denise and the boys had drunk since 
9am. Denise took a long pull on her 
cigarette and flicked the butt into 
Grandma Lilly’s yard. Her pig face 
was contorted into an eternal scowl. 
She watched the residual ember trail 
float to the ground. The boys lazing 
on the porch were getting ready to 
go man their thriving street corner 
drug trade. They passed a pint bottle 
of whiskey and a pipe full of weed 
hand to hand. 

From inside her surreptitious spy spot 
in her trailer, Lilly shook her head 
and shuddered. She missed Georgie 
but was so glad he was working in 
New Mexico. He would make enough 

in his six month stay for them put a 
big down payment on a nice house in 
town. Then they could move out of 
the Circus Hill cesspool and be rid of 
these evil people. Lilly’s heart sank 
as her eyes came to rest on the fetid, 
soiled, putrid mattress the evil next 

“
“First we’ll have 
an hour or so of 
weight training 
then I’ll introduce 
you to rudimentary 
combat fighting.”
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door neighbors hung on her fence 
that divided the properties. Lilly 
heard Denise yell at Bootsie, “Get 
in the house damn it and bring out 
another 12-pack – and pass me that 
pipe!” Bootsie looked irritated. He 
sat next to Donnie on the top step. 
Without warning he kicked Don so 
hard in the ribs the Mohawk-haired 
ex-con yelped and tumbled down the 
concrete steps. Everyone laughed as 
Bootsie sneered, “You heard her! Get 
moving! Bring granny her beer and 
bring us out that bag of pork rinds!”

Back in the desert, 
George was finishing 
up a 90 minute weight 
workout: his first ever. 
Doc had been, among 
other things, the Scot-
tish national powerlift-
ing champion in the 
242 pound class six 
consecutive years and 
had represented Scot-
land at the IPF world 
championships in 1988 
posting an 826 squat, a 486 
bench press and a 749 dead-
lift. He complimented George 
on his “raw power for a skinny tike” 
and George had actually liked the 
feeling and sensation of pushing and 
pulling with all his might. On his last 
set of squats, George had pushed so 
hard on his 10th rep with 135 that 
he collapsed. He literally fell down 
when his legs gave way. Doc Mac 
helped him up. George had been de-
termined not give up or show weak-
ness in front of this man he respected 
and admired. He dragged himself to 
the edge of the outdoor lifting plat-
form and dry heaved. He could smell 
and taste the remnants of last night’s 
single malt scotch in his mouth. He 
sat up embarrassed. Doc Mac had a 
huge smile plastered across his face.
“Son I love yer’ spirit. With that kind 

of effort, we’ll transform you from a 
string bean into a Hercules in a mat-
ter of months.” Doc handed George 
what appeared to be a malted milk 
drink in a plastic cup. It was a dou-
ble serving of Parrillo 50/50 Plus™. 
“Drink it all down; it will feed those 
pulverized leg muscles.” They had 
done set after set of deep barbell 
squats and alternated these with bru-
tal Romanian deadlifts for the ham-
strings. Doc had worked up to 505 
for 5 deep squat reps and finished 
with a 30 rep set with 275. George 
had managed 135 for 10. That’s when 

he’d collapsed and puked. The backs 
of his legs trembled from a dozen sets 
of Romanian deadlifts. He drank the 
concoction and dragged himself to a 
shady spot. The thick chocolate mix-
ture tasted delicious. He listened as 
Doc talked. It was still early morn-
ing. He felt a pleasant surge from the 
drink as it revitalized him. 

“Now son, would you like to learn 
how to fight?” Doctor McLaughlin 
stood next to a 100 pound heavy bag. 
George had become a fan of the Ul-
timate Fighting Championships and 
had secretly dreamed of becoming 
a cage fighter and paying back the  
Circus Hill bullies. 
“Absolutely! Are we going to learn 

how to fight like Ultimate Fighters?” 
George asked. He felt electrified and 
suddenly the hour dawn run around 
the perimeter and the 28 sets of leg 
work were forgotten. He wanted to 
learn how to fight in the worst way.  

“No son – I love watching the cage 
fighters myself; fighting is about 
the only thing I watch on the telly. 
However that type of fighting is sport 
fighting. It has rounds and rules: no 
eye gouging, no groin kicks, no nose 
ripping and no limb breaking…In our 
fighting system, combat fighting, we 

encourage eye gouging, 
groin kicks, nose ripping 
and limb breaking, This 
isn’t sport fighting, this 
is about maiming and 
killing. This is about 
defending yourself from 
a weapons attack. On 
the street, predators 
nearly always attack 
the weak using a knife, 
a bat, a razor or a gun. 
I’ll teach you how to de-

fend against unarmed attack 
– but more importantly how 
to defend against multiple at-

tackers and most importantly against 
weapons attacks.” 

George stood bolt upright. Oh yeah. 
He thought. This is for me. Doctor 
McLaughlin explained his brand of 
fighting. 

“Krav Maga was developed by Imi 
Lichtenfeld in the 1930’s. He was a 
Jew who had been an outstanding 
wrestler and boxer. He modified his 
techniques for practical street fight-
ing. He lived in Prague and Nazi 
Fascists were actively persecuting 
Jews. Lichtenfeld organized groups 
of athletes to defend the Jews from 
roving gangs of Brown Shirt Stras-
senkampfer street fighter thugs.  

Lichtenfeld eventually wound up as 
the Chief Instructor for physical fit-
ness and hand-to-hand combat for 
the Israel Defense Force. He devel-
oped a style of martial art fighting 
that is still taught to this day in the 
IDF. Krav Maga is used by all Israeli 
security forces and Israeli police. 
Krav Maga is a system of street fight-
ing. It teaches one-on-one unarmed 
combat – but stresses weapons attack 
and multiple attacker defenses.” 

George was transfixed. Dr. McLaugh-
lin drained his protein drink. The 
desert morning air was beginning 
to heat up. George was ecstatic that 
Doc Mac would teach him how to 
street fight Krav Maga style. Doc 
continued his explanation. 

“Imi Lichtenfeld felt that sport fight-
ing concepts were flawed and did not 
prepare the fighter for the realities of 
the street where weapons or multiple 
attackers were far more common 
than one on one combat. Our goal is 
to kill or maim an opponent. Knock 
them out, batter them with an impro-
vised weapon or break their arms 
or legs. Krav Maga techniques flow 
from a person’s instinctual reactions 
and because of this you’ll be able to 
learn these techniques quickly. Krav 
Maga techniques are learned from a 
position of disadvantage: lying down, 
limited ability to move, meeting two 
or three attackers simultaneously af-
ter being jumped. Let’s get started.”

Doc Mac led George to a flat, cleaned 
off section of desert next to the lift-
ing platform. He faced George and 
produced a rubber knife. “I’m going 
to count to three George and attack 
you with this knife. Stay within the 
cleaned off area and try and avoid 
me. 1, 2 – 3!” Before George could 
utter a word Doc Mac had pounced 
on him, spun him around like he was 

three years old and in one continu-
al motion swiped the rubber blade 
across his neck, punched the blade 
into his kidneys and gutted him by 
punching the blade into his lower 
abdomen and ripping upward in a 
straight line. George had never felt so 
frightened and helpless. George was 
no sissy: he’d been beat down many 
times back home on Circus Hill – but 
those were mere thugs. He now felt 
himself in the iron grip of a killer of 
men, Doc released George from the 
rear naked choke and George crum-
bled. “Here Lad – take the blade and 
stab me! C’mon son – imagine some-
one you hate has done something ter-
rible to you or your loved ones!”

George immediately thought of 
Bootsie and growled. He tried repeat-
edly and with all his might to slash 
or thrust at the 50 year old. Over and 
over he attacked and was rebuffed. 
McLaughlin was a bit taken aback at 
the savagery and ferocity of the thin 
boy’s efforts. He thought to himself 
as the boy attacked. “This one is a 
Spartan! He’s a born fighter!” George 
would have gone on all day had the 
Professor not stopped him. The fact 
that the boy never touched the old 
man once was beside the point. It 
was the boy’s indomitable spirit that 
touched something deep in the older 
man. The Scotsman parried one final 
time and threw George to the ground 
while removing the rubber knife 
from his grip. Now that his spirit had 
been accessed, it was time to teach 
this feral boy some real fighting  
tactics. 

“Notice how I maintained my dis-
tance and circled to your weak side. 
Let’s work on that!” The two men 
then sparred for two hours. George 
would attack, Doc would defend 
while explaining. Then they would 
switch roles. By the time McLaugh-

lin signaled for an end, George was 
easily avoiding the rubber blade. 
Doc had taught George his first Krav 
Maga lesson. “You learned today how 
to maintain distance and how not get 
slashed or stabbed.  The first lesson is 
to survive; how to instinctively avoid 
an enemy with a weapon. Tomorrow 
we’ll start work on counterattack and 
disarming the attacker.” 

He threw a sweaty arm around 
George’s shoulder. Let’s shower and 
eat some steak, potatoes and vegeta-
bles. Then I’m going to take a nap. 
Come by this evening if you have a 
mind. I’ll be having a wee taste and 
we’ll watch some fights.”

George nodded. He was completely 
exhausted yet strangely exhilarated. 
He’d run for miles, he’d lifted weights 
and best of all he’d fought and fought 
hard. Now he would eat great food 
and yes he’d have a drink with a real 
man.  He decided then and there that 
while he would make his living as 
an archeologist, his passion would 
be fighting. He had tasted blood and 
he liked it. George thought of the 
Schafer Klan and he had a waking 
dream that revolved around mayhem, 
splattered blood, snapped limbs and 
payback. He knew he would have to 
put in lots of work – but he had six 
months. He had the right mentor and 
more motivation than any ten men. 
He would call grandma tonight. He 
felt reborn. He couldn’t wait to run, 
lift and train tomorrow on Sun-
day. He couldn’t wait to learn more 
and see what the professor had in  
mind next.

NExt MoNtH: 
the process proceeds; back home 
‘thug life’ thrives.

Back in the desert, George was 
finishing up a 90 minute weight 

workout: his first ever. 
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Count on Parrillo Performance 
to help you with your holiday 

shopping this year!  We have gift 
certificates, yearly subscriptions 
to the Performance Press maga-
zine, and a variety of bodybuild-
ing accessories, including weight 
lifting gloves and belts. 

The Parrillo Performance T-Shirts 
are back, in men’s and women’s 
styles, and would make perfect 
stocking stuffers, along with our 
huge selection of supplements.  

Place your order today to receive 
your gifts in time for the holidays 
at www.parrillo.com or call us at 
1-800-344-3404.

1� 1�

Belts
Lifting

T-Shirts

Gloves

Subscription
One Year’s
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Gift
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Shaker Cups &
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Happy Holidays!Happy Holidays!l
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One of the best all-around 
supplements for active 

people is desiccated liver, 
available in the Parrillo Liver 
Amino Formula™. This is a 
concentrated form of beef liver 
that has been processed to re-
move the cholesterol but to pre-
serve the nutrient content of the  
liver. 

Desiccated liver is an impor-
tant source of iron, a critical 
mineral for exercisers, body-
builders, and athletes. The ma-
jor job of iron in the body is 
to combine with protein and cop-
per to manufacture hemoglobin, a 
component of red blood cells that 
carries oxygen in the blood from 
the lungs to the tissues. Without 
enough hemoglobin, tissues are 
deprived of oxygen, often result-
ing in fatigue, breathlessness, and 
a rapid heart beat.

Desiccated liver is also naturally 
rich in B-complex vitamins; vi-
tamins A, B, C, and D; calcium 
and phosphorus, with four times 
the nutritional value in the same 
amount of cooked whole liver. B 
vitamins in particular, are respon-
sible for providing energy to the 
body, mainly by converting carbo-

hydrates into glucose, an important 
fuel for cells. B vitamins are also 
important for the metabolism of 
protein and fat, healthy function-
ing of the nervous system, main-
tenance of muscle tone in the gas-
trointestinal tract, and the health 
of the skin, hair, eyes, mouth,  
and liver.

When the body is properly forti-
fied with iron from food and from 
a supplement such as Parrillo Liv-
er Amino™, with its combination 
of iron and other nutrients, there 
are many benefits. Weight train-
ing, for example can deplete iron 
stores. Eating foods rich in iron, 
such as lean meats, dark leafy veg-

etables, and dessicated liver 
helps replenish that iron. Sup-
plementing with iron may also 
help prevent something known 
as “sports anemia,” a tempo-
rary condition characterized 
by a drop in hemoglobin in  
response to exercise.

Getting the iron you need from 
proper nutrition and supple-
mentation is clearly important 
to your exercise program and 
overall health. With your iron 
stores full, you can potential-

ly increase your aerobic capacity 
(combined with aerobic training), 
extend your energy, and improve 
your body’s recuperative pow-
ers. This all adds up to maximum  
performance and better health.

A Nutrient 
Treasure Trove 
for Exercisers

JOHN PARRILLO’S PERFORMANCE PRESS
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if  you showed pictures of to-
day’s top natural bodybuilders 

around a gym 10 years ago, no one 
would have believed that such results 
could be naturally achieved. It is 
quite possible these days to attain an 
amazing physique with simple nutri-
tion, hard training, and a few core 
supplements. In this bulletin I want 
to give you a supplement program for 
optimizing anabolic drive and how 
to use this program for best results.  
 
Take creatine Monohydrate
One of the most amazing and effec-
tive bodybuilding supplements ever 
has to be creatine monohydrate (1-5). 
Creatine seems to work in two ways 
to increase muscle size. First, the cre-
atine molecule is osmotically active, 
which means when it is stored inside 
cells it attracts water along with it. 
This fills out the muscle making it 
bigger and harder. This effect is rath-
er dramatic and is noticeable within a 
week or two of creatine use. Our ath-
letes usually report a 4 to 14 pound 
weight gain after their first month of 
using our Parrillo Creatine Monohy-
drate™ (depending mainly on their 
initial skeletal muscle mass and level 
of creatine stores before supplemen-
tation), which is confirmed to be 
lean body mass by body composition 
analysis. Second, creatine is effective 
at increasing strength and endurance 
during weight training (1-5). It is not 
unusual for an experienced lifter to 

improve his or her maximum lift by 
5-15% or to notice an increase of 2 
or 3 more reps with a 10 rep-maxi-
mum load after creatine supplemen-
tation. This places a more severe 
stress on the muscle which ultimate-
ly stimulates greater hypertrophy.  
 
The standard protocol for using cre-
atine is to “load” the muscles for 5-7 
days with 20 grams per day, taken as 
four servings of 5 grams each. This 
saturates the muscles with as much 
creatine as they can hold. This is fol-
lowed by the “maintenance” phase, 
which usually consists of 5 grams 
per day, although some of our larger 
bodybuilders use 10 grams per day. 
Creatine is not converted to fat or 
stored in fat depots, so any weight 
gain you experience from creatine 
will be lean mass. 

Mix creatine with Whey
We have found the combination of 
Optimized Whey Protein™ and cre-
atine to be a very powerful supple-
ment tool – and a more effective 
supplement combination than any-
thing that was available even just 
a few years ago. Here is why: The 
amino acid profile of whey protein 
is very well suited to the needs of 
growing muscles. Whey contains the 
amino acid glutamine, which helps 
make sure that adequate levels of 
other amino acids are available for 
protein synthesis. Glutamine also 

plays a pivotal role in energy metab-
olism, believe it or not. Glutamine 
serves as the preferred fuel source 
for several cell types including im-
mune cells and cells lining the in-
testines. During injury, burns, ill-
ness or other severe stresses (such 
as surgery), sometimes the body has 
to rob muscle tissue of its glutamine 
to serve as fuel for the intestine and 
the immune system. This depletes 
the body’s glutamine reserve which 
can ultimately compromise immune 
function. This is one of the reasons 
why these conditions are highly cat-
abolic and are associated with rapid 
loss of lean body mass. The fasci-
nating thing is that this parallels in 
many respects what we see in the 
over-training syndrome. In athletes 
suffering from the over-training 
syndrome plasma glutamine levels 
are depressed for months or even 
years (7). In fact, exercise physiol-
ogy scientists have been looking 
for a blood test to help them define 
some objective measure of the over-
trained state. So far the only reliable 
measure which has been found is the 
plasma glutamine level, which is de-
pressed during over-training (8). In 
addition to glutamine’s central role 
in protein synthesis is the interesting 
prospect that it may also help pro-
mote glycogen storage in muscle (9). 
It would seem that glutamine helps 
preserve muscle mass during times 
of stress by several mechanisms.  
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If this isn’t enough to stimulate your 
interest in glutamine, it has also 
been proven that glutamine admin-
istered orally can increase growth 
hormone release (10). Most interest-
ing was that the effective dose was 

only two grams (10). Actually, if you 
think about it, we don’t care about 
growth hormone release per se. And 
it’s at this level of skepticism and 
questioning that you get to be a real 
thinker about bodybuilding nutri-
tion. What we care about is muscle 
mass. The real bottom line is that 
glutamine increases skeletal muscle 
protein synthesis, and it’s effects are 
greater in the presence of insulin (11).  
 
Why all this talk about glutamine? 
Because glutamine is probably the 
single most important amino acid in 
supporting muscular growth. It not 
only helps block catabolism of mus-
cle tissue during stress but also pro-
vides an important anabolic stimu-
lus for muscle growth. This is why 
we add extra glutamine as well as 
BCAAs to our Optimized Whey™ 
and Hi-Protein™ powders.

incorporate Bcaa’s
The scientific understanding of 
muscle metabolism and exercise 

performance is probably the richest 
when it comes to the BCAAs - the 
branched chain amino acids. These 
are the essential amino acids leu-
cine, isoleucine, and valine. While 
glutamine is the most abundant 

amino acid in the 
bloodstream and 
free inside muscle 
cells, the BCAAs 
are the most abun-
dant amino acids 
incorporated into 
muscle proteins. 

During times of 
stress, including 
severe exercise, 
muscle tissue can 
be broken down 

to serve as a fuel substrate, just like 
any other tissue of the body. Hope-
fully you will burn mostly fat as 
fuel, but you must also rely on gly-
cogen, the storage form of carbo-
hydrate. Eventually your body will 
also turn to protein, particularly 
the BCAAs, as a fuel source. The 
muscle proteins are a rich source 
of branched chain amino acids. 
The problem is that muscles can 
actually use the BCAAs directly 
as fuel, so in a pinch they will can-
nibalize themselves and oxidize 
their own proteins as a fuel source.  
 
Supplemental BCAAs are not only 
incorporated into muscle proteins 
but can also reduce catabolism of 
pre-existent muscle tissue. Supple-
mental BCAAs are highly incorpo-
rated into muscle. 

I have extensively reviewed branched 
chain amino acid metabolism in the 
past, and encourage you to review 
our past articles for previous infor-

mation. Now I just want to add some 
new findings. High altitude climb-
ing is a well known catabolic para-
digm, and recent evidence demon-
strates that BCAA supplementation 
can improve protein balance under 
this catabolic stress (12). Although 
both groups of climbers, those sup-
plemented with BCAAs and those 
without, showed loss of overall body 
weight, the BCAA group showed a 
surprising increase in lean body 
mass while simultaneously losing 
fat. The group without BCAAs lost 
both muscle and fat. Also of note, 
the BCAA group showed an increase 
in arm girth during the climb while 
the group without experienced a de-
crease in arm size. It was concluded 
that BCAA supplementation helped 
prevent muscle catabolism (12).  
 
Another new trial demonstrated a 
benefit from BCAA supplementa-
tion. In this study men were studied 
with and without BCAA supplemen-
tation during leg extension exercises 
(13). It was found that supplemental 
BCAA helped reduce breakdown of 
endogenous proteins, at least in part 
by being used as fuel themselves. 
So the branched chain amino acids 
reduce catabolism of muscle pro-
tein during exercise (12). Another 
recent study demonstrated that 
BCAA supplementation increased 
growth hormone and testosterone 
levels in long distance runners (14).  
 
It is well know that the branched 
chains stimulate insulin secretion. 
Some of the newer studies also indi-
cate an increase in growth hormone 
and testosterone following BCAA 
administration. Also, they suppress 
the use of muscle proteins as fuel. 
BCAAs, which are not oxidized as 

fuel, are very prone to be retained 
by muscle and incorporated into 
muscle proteins. Thus they are both 
a powerful anabolic as well as an 
anti-catabolic stimulus. 

Well, why all this talk about glu-
tamine and branched chain amino 
acids? Because whey protein is 
comprised of around 30% BCAAs 
and is also high in glutamine. But, 
as usual, we’ve taken it a step fur-
ther at Parrillo. In our formulation 
of Optimized Whey Protein™ we’ve 
added additional branched chain 
aminos plus more glutamine. Plus 
more glycine- another anabolic 
amino acid which can sometimes be 
limited during growth. So with Op-
timized Whey Protein™ you get an 
excellent base providing an exquisite 
amino acid profile, already rich in 
the branched chains and glutamine. 
Plus fortified with extra BCAAs and 
glutamine, plus glycine. It’s prob-
ably the most anabolic amino acid 
mixture available on the planet - that 
was our intention when we designed 
it. Add creatine and you’ve got a 
simple recipe for amazing results. 
Our Muscle Amino™ is 100% pure 
free form BCAAs that you can also 
add to your supplement regimen.  
 
consume enough calories 
to Support Weight gain
If you have a hard time gaining 
weight you probably need more 
carbohydrates. Carbs stimulate in-
sulin release and nutrient storage. 
I have yet to meet a “hard gainer” 
I couldn’t cure with more calories. 
Carbs are the most effective nutri-
ent for gaining lean mass, when 
combined with adequate protein of 
course. If it is difficult for you to 
consume enough calories to support 

weight gain, you should first add 
our 50/50 Plus™ protein/carb sup-
plement and creatine. If you’re still 
having trouble add CapTri®. Cap-
Tri® is a very concentrated source of 
calories which has virtually no ten-
dency to be stored as fat. Work up to 
two tablespoons with each meal. If 
you don’t like CapTri®, or if you find 
your body type gets better results 
from carbs, then use Pro-Carb™, an-
other one of our carb supplements.  
 
This simple supplement program 
will put muscle on anybody who 
trains hard. In closing, I have to 
emphasize the importance of in-
tense training. It just doesn’t work 
without that. We’ll supply the 
nutrition, you supply the work.  
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BCAAs
Branch Chain Amino Acids

• The essential amino acids:  
leucine, isoleucine, & valine

• Plays an important role in  
protein synthesis 

• Makes up 1/3 skeletal  
muscle in the human body
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Triceps…Mineral Electrolytes… 
Soy, estrogen and iron deficiency anemia 

Iron Vic,
I have pretty average triceps and 
was wondering what you recom-
mend to add some beef to the back 
of the arms. I came across some 
old pictures of Bill Pearl at his 
peak back in the sixties. He was 
standing relaxed, not flexing, and 
his triceps looked like they had 
been infected with elephantitis! 
Dude – they were huge! That’s 
what I want! I hit my triceps once 
or twice a week doing 3-4 sets of 
rope-handle pushdowns. My Tri’s 
just won’t grow! Nothing seems to 
work!
         K-Dog, Tampa

First off Dog Boy, don’t call me 
dude. Second, you have about as 
much chance of building triceps 

like Pearl’s as I do of beating Tiger 
Woods in a golf match. Third, you 
say you “hit” the triceps “once or 
twice a week with 3-4 sets of rope 
handle pushdowns.” In actuality you 
are not “hitting” the triceps you are 
sissy-slap fighting the triceps. The 
triceps you saw are what occurs 
when a Man with a capitol M spends 
a decade training the triceps. Bill 
performed nose breakers with 200-
plus pounds; he’d blast away at close 
grip bench presses, he’d do weight-
ed dips and French presses and push 
jerks with more weight than you 
squat with, assuming you squat at 
all. Here’s the deal Dog Pound, 3-4 
sets of anything done once or twice 
a week is not nearly enough to build 
a muscle to any significant degree. 
High School cheerleaders practic-

ing basket tosses get more arm work 
than you do with your rope handle 
pushdowns. (A nice finishing ex-
ercise) No doubt my wheelchair-
bound Irish aunt could easily han-
dle the pathetic poundage you use. 
I love your contention that “Noth-
ing seems to work” and I suspect 
your pain tolerance approximates 
that of a six year old spoiled child. 
To build big triceps you got to use 
big weight in barbell and dumbbell 
exercises. You have to train triceps 
long, hard and often. I’m talking a 
minimum of twice weekly for 30 
minutes. That’s 30 minutes of tri-
ceps work, not 30 minutes for your 
entire weight workout. Use the clas-
sics: barbell French presses done ly-
ing or standing, nose breakers and 
narrow grip bench presses. Then do 

3-4 sets of bodyweight dips taken to 
failure. If you have any gas left, it’s 
okay to perform tricep pushdowns 
– with an iron handle – not a rope 
handle. Pushdowns are the equiva-
lent of dessert: never eat dessert be-
fore eating your meat and potatoes 
and if you are full, skip dessert! 
Here’s a Big Man routine for titanic 
triceps. If you get frightened by it, 
feel free to fall down into the fetal 
position and suck your thumb. Hit 
triceps after chest. 

Day I 
Nose breakers: 4 sets of 6-8 reps, 
increase poundage on each subse-
quent set
Seated overhead dumbbell tricep 
extensions: 3-4 sets progressive
Pushdowns: drop sets, 15 reps, re-
duce weight go to failure, repeat, 
three drops

Day II 
Narrow grip bench press: 4 sets 
of 6-8 reps, 12-inch grip, lock out 
completely
Dips: 4 sets each set taken to failure 
– lock-out hard at the top
Pushups: hands touching to form 
narrow push space. 3 sets to failure.

Iron Vic,
First off – thanks for being you. 
With so many PC types in the 
world of fitness, it’s refreshing to 
read the real truth written by a 
real man without regard to hurting 
some politically-correct jerk’s feel-
ings. Anyway, keep writing the real 
deal until they lock you up. Here’s 
my problem. I sweat a lot during 
training. I’m talking completely 
soaked, wringing wet t-shirt, mas-
sive sweating by the bucketful. I’m 
not some super fat guy who breaks 
into a sweat walking up stairs. I’m 

a competitive bodybuilder on the 
local level. I just really kick it in 
cardio and if I don’t get sopping 
wet during a workout, I don’t feel 
as if I’ve done anything. Should I 
be taking anything additional as 
far as supplements? I have a 50/50 
Plus™ Smart Bomb shake after 
every workout. I thought maybe 
there was something else I should 
be doing or taking that you might 
be aware of. Keep firing away with 
both barrels.
     
       Tim, the Great State of Texas

I feel the same way Texas Tim. You 
know how you can tell if you’ve 
had a good cardio workout? When 
you can’t find a single dry section 
of your sweat soaked t-shirt to wipe 
the sweat out of your eyes. I run for 
an hour in the early morning. I peel 
off my t-shirt afterwards and twist 
it. Unless sweaty water falls to the 
ground like squeezing the water out 
of a sponge, I feel like a freaking 
failure. If you ain’t sweating buck-
ets during cardio you ain’t doing 
JACK SQUAT! I periodically have 
to go into commercial gyms and I 
see row after row of all these ur-
ban types, dressed so pretty, going 
up and down and back and forth on 
these fancy-ass machines, some of 
which are more expensive than my 
monster truck, I want to find the 
circuit breaker and trip the switch. I 
want to announce to the room, “AT-
TENTION SISSIES! You people 
are just going through the motions. 
None of you are coming close to 
breaking a sweat; none of you are 
coming near to accomplishing any-
thing of value. So just go home and 
spend time with your spouses and 
kids because being here, loafing 
along, pretending to do cardio is a 

complete waste of time!” 

The “fitness experts” have all the 
housewives, country club women 
and business types convinced that 
they shouldn’t go too fast doing car-
dio or they’ll exceed the “fat burn-
ing zone” – since the fat burning 
zone is about 60% of the age-relat-
ed heart rate maximum, that is one 
hell-of-a convenient theory for those 
who don’t want to work hard. If I 
fall below 80% of my age-related 
max I feel like I’m loafing. Health 
Club personal trainers have their 
mind-numbed robot clients con-
vinced that if they ever hit 80% of 
ARHR max they’ll keel over from 
a heart attack! If I don’t hit 115% 
on my sprints up the mountain 
trails wearing my weighted back 
pack, I make myself do it again. 
And I feel like a sissy compared 
to my buddy Mark “The Hammer” 
Coleman who tells me, “Vic if I 
don’t puke during cardio, I’m dis-
appointed and feel as if I haven’t 
trained hard enough.” Sweat tells 

us that we’re working hard, sweat 
purges the body of toxins, sweat is 
a beautiful thing and if a workout 
doesn’t generate sweat that workout 
ain’t worth a damn! God Bless you 
for sweating Texas Tim! You need 
to start taking 3-6 Parrillo Max  

“If you ain’t sweating 
buckets during cardio 

you ain’t doing 

JACK SQUAT!”

“If you ain’t sweating 
buckets during cardio 

you ain’t doing 

JACK SQUAT!”
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Endurance™ capsules thirty min-
utes before your sweat-drenched 
cardio sessions. You need to take 1 
or 2 Parrillo Mineral Electrolyte™ 
pills and an Essential Vitamin™ pill 
immediately after cardio. While 
you sweat out toxins and poisons, 
you also sweat out some good stuff 
that needs to be replaced. Taking 
Max Endurance™ ahead of time 
will improve cardio performance. 
Parrillo has me taking a handful of 
Muscle Amino Formula™ capsules 
with my first meal after cardio. He 
feels that the branched-chain ami-
no acids help repair legs battered 
by intense cardio. Branched-chain 
amino acids need carbs in order to 
transport into the cells. As soon as 
cardio is done I drink a 50/50 Plus™ 
shake and wash down my Mineral 
Electrolyte™, Essential Vitamin™ 
and Muscle Amino™ capsules. Roll 
on sweaty brother!  

Iron Vic,
My wife has a personal trainer 
who has her taking soy protein 
and drinking soy milk. She’s tired 
all the time. This guy teaches Pi-
lates at the spa. He looks like a 
skinny girl in a blond wig – and 
yes he has a pony tail. He’s big into 
this vegan thing. My wife thinks 
this bozo walks on water and she 
keeps telling me I should give up 
chicken and beef. Meanwhile I’ve 
got 18 inch guns, a 400 bench 
press, I run five miles a day at an 
8 minute pace and have 9% body 
fat. Meanwhile she’s tired all the 
time and getting fatter. I think the 
soy diet is the culprit – it sure ain’t 
the Pilates because they don’t do 
nothing that could possibly trig-
ger hypertrophy. I know because I 
have watched the class. I am ready 
to jack this guy up in the parking 

lot on his way to his Volvo station 
wagon.            
         Ron, San Fran

Living in Frisco, if you so much 
as yelled at the guy you’d be doing 
time in San Quentin, so forget the 
violence. I’d bet the farm your wife 
is suffering from excessive estrogen 
and iron deficiency anemia. Excess 
estrogen is an epidemic among mod-
ern women and is one of the most 
undiagnosed maladies in our mod-
ern society. Women are poisoned 
by foods loaded with estrogen and 
excessive amounts create all kinds 
of problems. Nearly all prepackaged 
foods today are doused in chemi-
cals and preservatives that contrib-

ute to creating estrogen. Certain 
foods are highly estrogenic and at 
the top of that list are soy products. 
If you are a woman with naturally 
high estrogen and start eating soy 
food and drinking soy products, you 
make a bad situation worse. What 
is sad is that soy is popular in the 
Pilates/yoga community and their 
gurus promote soy as a healthy al-
ternative to meat. They even try and 
convince the ignorant that soy is a 
great protein substitute! Meanwhile 
the already overweight, estrogen-
poisoned followers start eating soy 
burgers and drinking soy milk and 
they swell up like the Hindenburg 
Blimp. They can’t figure out what 

in the heck is wrong and their lead-
ers blame it on polluted tap water or 
some such lunacy. Excessive estro-
gen is evil stuff in women and can 
lead to cancer and a whole host of 
other health related problems. Soy is 
a leading producer of estrogen. See 
if you can wean her off soy. 

Iron deficiency anemia is another 
real problem for women, particularly 
as they get close to 40. The sad part 
is that by engaging in a bit of nu-
tritional supplementation the effects 
of iron deficiency can be corrected. 
What’s the best way to combat iron 
deficiency? Take supplemental iron. 
What’s a great source of supple-
mental iron? Parrillo Liver Amino 
Formula™! Women who subscribe 
to the Parrillo approach and supple-
ment with Liver Amino Formula™ 
uniformly report that the dragged 
out feeling brought on by anemia is 
eliminated with conscientious liver 
supplementation. Too many women 
are repulsed by the idea of taking 
a liver supplement. (“Uggh! Liver! 
Gross!”) They need to get over that: 
it’s not as if we’re making them eat a 
plate of raw liver. Liver is a fabulous 
blood builder. Liver contains heme 
iron which helps red blood cells car-
ry oxygen throughout the body. Op-
timally consume four Liver Amino™ 
tabs every 2-3 waking hours and a 
handful before bed. If you were able 
to convince the missus to drop the 
soy consumption and somehow con-
vince her to take 24 to 30 liver tabs 
a day, I’d bet she’d feel 100% better 
within a week. Here’s an idea, make 
a bet with her. Tell her that if she’ll 
toss all the soy and do the liver tab 
supplementation protocol for one 
week – if by the end of that week 
she’s not feeling 100% better you’ll 
do all the housework for a week.

SOY:
Beneficial or Detrimental?
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